CLEANSING and LIVER

Nature’s Sunshine

TIAO HE CLEANSE - bowels, blood, liver, gallbladder
CLEAN START - 14-day detox program with fiber drink
HEAVY METAL DETOX - cleanse bad minerals, replaces good
PARA-CLEANSE - parasites are assoc. with health problems
YEAST FUNGAL DETOX - boosts immunity, liver detox
ALL CELL DETOX- blood, colon, liver at cellular level

Herbs, Supplements, Essential Oils,
Skin & Personal Care, Beverages,
Children’s Line & Xylitol Products

INTESTINAL and PROBIOTICS
INTESTINAL SOOTH & BUILD - IBS, Crohn’s, relax bowel
BOWEL DETOX - enzymes, bowel builders and cleansers
LBS II - bowel cleanser, constipation, intestinal mucous
BIFIDOPHILUS- milk-free, FOS carrot base (3.5 billion/cap)
PROBIOTIC ELEVEN - 11 strains of gut-beneficial organisms

Wholesale Prices Every Day
(up to 30-40% Off Retail Pricing)

BLOOD SUGAR PROBLEMS
HY-A - hypoglycemia, strengthens adrenals, improves liver
PRO-PANCREAS - diabetes, builds pancreas, diabetes
SUGAR-REG - regulates sugar metabolism
TARGET P-14 - minerals targeted to pancreas, diabetes
RESPIRATORY SYSTEM
ALJ - allergies, sinus, food allergies, mucous, asthma
BRONCHIAL FORMULA - lungs, digestive, food allergies, sinus
FENUGREEK & THYME - sinus headaches, clears mucous
HISTA-BLOCK - natural antihistamine, allergies, hives
SNOR-EASE - promotes maximum airflow thru nasal passages
SUNSHINE HEROES CHILDREN’S PRODUCTS
PROBIOTIC POWER – friendly flora builder suitable for children
MULTIPLE VITAMINS AND MINERALS - nothing artificial
ELDERBERRY IMMUNE - colds, flu, prevention, immunity
OMEGA 3 WITH DHA - essential building blocks for brain

• HOME BUSINESS & DISTRIBUTOR OPPORTUNTIES •

The Herbs Place
www.TheHerbsPlace.com
1-866-580-3226
Visit Our Other Websites
www.HealthyPetCorner.com
www.TheHerbsPlaceNews.com
www.thenewyou.live

500+ Products - 100% Guaranteed

STRESS and DEPRESSION
NERVOUS/FATIGUE - adrenal exhaustion, fatigue, “burnout”
HERBAL SLEEP - insomnia, tension, too wired to relax
NUTRI-CALM - stress, panic attacks, anxiety, nerves
STRESS-J - stress, anxiety, relaxes without drowsiness
VALERIAN - tranquilizer, insomnia, best for cold-natured
MOOD ELEVATOR - depression, fatigue, insomnia, anxiety
WEIGHT LOSS
CARBO GRABBERS - grabs extra carbs, white bean extract
FAT GRABBERS - grabs fat and helps cholesterol too
METABOMAX FREE - weight loss combination without caffeine
DIETER’S CLEANSE- clean up and clear out stored fat, great 1st step
DIGESTION and ENZYMES
ANTI-GAS FORMULA - gas, indigestion, bloating, belching
STOMACH COMFORT - esophageal reflux, heartburn, acid
FOOD ENZYMES - digests proteins, carbohydrates and fats
PROACTAZYME PLUS - plant enzymes - all vegetable source
PROTEASE PLUS - digests protein, supports cell immunity
BONES and JOINTS
CALCIUM PLUS - bones, hormones, nerves, intestinal system
EVERFLEX - glucosamine, chondroitin, MSM, hyaluronic acid
JOINT SUPPORT - arthritis, bursitis, sore joints
SKELETAL STRENGTH - structural, bones, joints, muscles
ENERGY, BRAIN POWER and ADD/ADHD
CELLULAR ENERGY - production of ATP, cellular metabolism
ENERG-V - combo of 12 herbs to restore body for energy
BRAIN-PROTEX - memory, brain neuro transmitters, potent brain booster
FOCUS ATTENTION - ADD, ADHD, attention span, focusing
GABA PLUS - busy brain, promote mental alertness

GLANDULAR SYSTEM
MASTER GLAND - blood sugar, general gland balancer
THYROID ACTIVATOR - thyroid, goiter, boosts metabolism
TS II WITH HOPS - for stressed thyroid, over-active
LYMPH GLAND CLEANSE - lymphatic cleansing capsules
PAIN, HEADACHES, & FIRST AID
TRIPLE RELIEF-muscles, fibromyalgia, natural cox-2 inhibitor
TEI FU LOTION - headaches, sinus, muscles, joints
EVERFLEX PAIN CREAM - joints, back, migraines, arthritis
GOLDEN SALVE - antibiotic, tissue regenerating salve
URINARY SYSTEM
KIDNEY DRAINAGE - relieve fluids w/o reducing electrolytes
HYDRANGEA - kidney stones, gallstones, gout, arthritis
JP-X - bladder & kidney infections, cystitis, cleanses urinary
URINARY MAINTENANCE - strengthens urinary system
KIDNEY ACTIVATOR - kidney health, proper fluid balance
HEART & CIRCULATORY SYSTEM
CHOLESTER-REG II - lowers cholesterol, maintains LDL
CO-Q10 PLUS - heart, energy, gums shortness of breath
MEGA CHEL (90 ct) - oral chelation to clean out arteries
SUPER OMEGA 3 EPA - arteriosclerosis, veins, heart, arteries
BLOOD PRESSUREX - blood pressure, strengthen arteries
HAIR, SKIN & NAILS
HSN-W promotes hair and nail growth, healthy skin, with silica
BLACK WALNUT EXTRACT - impetigo, ringworm, skin rashes
PAU D’ARCO LOTION skin cancers, fungus, jock itch
TEA TREE OIL - fungus, acne infection, athlete’s foot, first aid
FEMALE FORMULAS
BREAST ENHANCE – enhances breast size and firmness
FEMALE COMFORT - menstrual problems, cramps, PMS
FLASH-EASE - keeps you “cool” during menopause & moods
MENSTRUAL-REG - helps with heavy menstruation
HERBS FOR PETS
• Pets Love Herbs Too - The Natural Way To Go •
NATURAL HEARTWORM PROGRAM
This brochure is for educational purposes only. It is not intended for diagnosing or
treating illness.

IMMUNE SYSTEM
SILVER SHIELD - Killer of Superbugs - 90 mcg (18 ppm) of silver per
serving. The only silver on the market with a US patent #7,135,195 for nontoxic safe technology. (Silver Shield Gel available -24ppm for burns, acne,
wounds, etc.)
DEFENSE MAINTENANCE - antioxidants, vitamins & minerals
LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE - sluggish lymph glands, cleansing
OLIVE LEAF EXT. - fungus, Candida, yeast, BP, cholesterol
PAW PAW CELL-REG modulates ATP & blood vessel growth
THIM-J - increase T cell count, chronic fatigue, thymus boost
VS-C - virus, chronic fatigue, energy, Chinese viral formula
ELDERBERRY D3FENSE - elderberry, echinacea, royal jelly
HERBS for EYES
BILBERRY CONC. - night vision, macular degeneration
PERFECT EYES - formula for macular degeneration
ESSENTIAL OILS - 100% PURE**
EUCALYPTUS - respiratory congestion, colds, sore throat, flu
GERANIUM - acne, ringworm, lice, fleas, eczema, menopause
LAVENDER - skin healer, insomnia, nervous fatigue, migraines
LEMON - lifts spirits, concentration/focus, antibacterial
OREGANO, WILD - potent germ killer, powerful pain reliever
ROSEMARY - headaches, neuralgia, mental fatigue, arthritis
** Not a complete list
MALE HERBS
MEN’S FORMULA - pygeum & lycopene combo - prostate
SAW PALMETTO - promotes prostate gland health
X-ACTION - energy, stamina, endurance, rejuvenator
ZINC - prostate, body odor, smelly feet, loss of taste
FOOD-BASED NATURAL SUPPLEMENTS 5HTP POWER - depression, insomnia, appetite control, ADD
B12 LIQUID - balance, coordination, sore tongue, anemia
IONIC MINERALS with Acai - bioavailable to build mineral levels
VITA-WAVE LIQUID VITAMIN/MINERALS - 32 oz. bottle
SUPER SUPPLEMENTAL - food based vitamins and minerals
NUTRITIONAL BEVERAGES
THAI GO - mangosteen juice blend, ORAC 100,000+
ALOE VERA JUICE - digestion, intestinal tract, soothing
NATURE’S NONI JUICE - immune, digestive, intestinal, energy
LIQUID CHLOROPHYLL - anemia, deodorizer, detox, energy
GREEN ZONE - energy, cholesterol, nutrient-rich, immune, bowels

